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Drinking at Beaver
By Stephanie Paxson
Most Beaver College stu
dents know the Dean of Stu
dents Larry Roper As an ad-
ministrator he has very
definite view on the problem
of underage drinking on his
campus He believes that
the problem can be looked at
in three different ways Un-
derage drinking can be de
fined as student adminis
trative or campus problem
To come up with solution
that will
satisfy the people
it affects the most the stu
dents will depend on how
you define the problem For
instance if underage drink-
ing is defined as an adminis
trative problem then the so-
lution would most likely
satisfy only the administra
tion The administrative de
cision in the case of underage
drinking would be for the ad-
ministration to ban all alco
hol at events on the cam-
In show of exceptional
generosity and public spirit
the students faculty and staff
of Beaver College donated
record 158 pints of blood to
the Red Cross during the
Blood Drive on April 12 This
was the second time in as many
years that we have surpassed
the goal set for us Last
spring with goal of 100
pints we raised 140 So the
Red Cross raised our goal to
150 pints and with the help of
the 175 people who registered
to donate we once more ex
ceeded the goal President
Landinan as ever donor her-
self was thrilled by the new
record calling it an affirma
tion of giving spirit that
makes Beaver College special
Each year she continued this
generosity helps to save un
counted lives am very proud
of the entire community
Along with the 175 people
who volunteered to donate
credit goes to members of the
Residence Hall Council who
did an outstanding job recruit-
ing donors to thirteen faculty
and staff recruiters and to As-
sistant Dean of Students Joan-
nie Slotter and Assistant to
the President Mark Curchack
who coordinated campaign
or on the weekends he does
not see first hand who gets
drunk who gets out of con-
trol who gets sick and who
passes out The students are
the ones to see what really
happens Since it is the stu
dents who see it should be
the students who find solu
tion He believes if you have
friend that drinks too much
that you should talk to him
about it As friend see if
there is any thing you can do
to help him stop or get it un
der control He also thinks
student organizations should
By Heather Nethen
Everyone knows our campus
for its unique beauty but just
how beautiful is it Well its
beautiful enough to be named
the Most Beautiful College
Campus by Pennsylvania
Magazine How did it get
this way It all started with
Lisa London Bette Landman
and Sharon Hardy
First Pennsylvania Maga
zine published contest for
the six best things in Penn-
sylvania in the categories of
The Best Ethnic or Corn-
munity Cookbook The
Handsomest Town Square
The Best River or Lakefront
get more involved with the
underage drinking Wroblem
Organizations on campus
such as the Student Program
Board could sponsor speakers
to help educate the cimpus
or other activities The main
thing is that students are
aware of the problem and
are involved in finding so-
lution
And so Larry Roper poses
some very difficult questions
to the Beaver College stu
dent body First of all does
the student body realize it
has an underage drinking
Scene The Most Beautiful
College Campus The Best
Authentic Roadside Diner
and The Best View Along
the Pennsylvania Turnpike
Nominations for any of these
categories must consist of
one page letter explaining
why you think your nominees
should be chosen as the best
and photo of the area
Then Lisa London sopho
more on 1W Kistler decided
to write and nominate Bea
ver as the Most Beautiful
Campus As result Bette
Landman asked Sharon Har
dy to send second nomina
tion letter to Pennsylvania
problem that has gotten out
of hand Second are the stu
dents at Beaver willing to
generate solutions to the
problem And the most cru
cial question will students
be willing to implement the
solutions Larry hopes the
campus will rise to the chal
lenge of responsibility that
he and the other adminis-
trators have given us If the
campus does not rise to the
challenge then no more alco
hol will be allowed at any
campus events
Magazine
Then week ago Sharon
went into the College Rela
tions office where she serves
her internship and was told
by John Fox the Assistant
Public Relations Director
that we had won the Most
Beautiful Campus Category
Both Sharon and Lisa won
free Tee-shirts and the
school will receive special
certificate We will be fea
tured in the May/June issue
of Pennsylvania Magazine
Be sure to pick up copy and
if you see Lisa or Sharon
thank them for nominating
us
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pus Perhaps in more
drastic move alcohol may be
totally banned from campus
But if the problem is defined
as student problem then
the solution will take into
account the needs and feel-
ings of the students and will
be easier to implement
Larry Roper leans toward
defining the problem of un
derage drinking as student
problem By making under-
age drinking problem of
the students the students
need to take the problem into
their own hands and learn to
control it This is obviously
big responsibility out tarry
Roper feels learning respon
sibility is an important part
of the college learning exper
ience In the words of Larry
Roper Its chance for self-
dcac looks at it in IMost Beauti
different way Since he is not
here on the campus at night
Campus
Beaver Smashes
Blood Drive Goal
4_
Viewpoints
Questions and Answers
Pat Heffner
St West Heinz
Molson Canadian.t
Gretchen Hauselt
2nd West Heinz
Ice cold Moosehead at
Macs
Krystel McCullough
1st West Dilworth
Corona without the lime
Chuck Regan
3rd North Heinz
Moosehead
Dear Editor
Sports Editors Note could figure that it wouldnt
Im not sure if should be be all that difficult but eve-
angry or excited about the ryone must remember that
letter to the editor which the senior staff of editors is
informed everyone about basically the only staff with
Beavers womens basket- few exceptions And of
ball team am glad that course we all have other re
someone took the time to sit sponsibilities besides The
down and recognize the time TOWER But that isnt even
and effort that the team put my point The TOWER is
into their season Im also student run organization It is
glad that our lack of staff written and produced by stu
was recognized As sports ed- dents yes thats plural it
itor for the past two years takes more than one for stu
have tried my best to cover dents Everyone should have
all of Beavers sports At an input Its your paper
small school like this you Everyone is welcome to join
in on our efforts whether it
be in layout writing or sim
ply opinions in letters to the
editor Editor Dave Pum
phreys editorial Cant Do
It Alone speaks for all of
the sections of our newspaper
and for all of the other clubs
on campus College is what
you make it and involvement
is the key
As for my particular sports
section have worked
closely with Athletic Direc
tors Linda Detra and Bob
Bendig and have made it
clear that each team is wel
come to write their own arti- and whatever can get to
cle In fact having each should in my opinion be coy-
team contribute an article ered Some is better than
whether it be compiled from none
the whole team or from one And so to end this note
team member or coach like to thank those that
would be great help to me have helped me out with
AND would add to the STU- the sports section and Id
DENT RUN paper actual- like to thank Karen Sipe for
ly did have contribution bringing this unspoken issue
from the womens tennis to print hope that in the
team coach in the fall and future people will take part
from Bob Bendig about mens in the sports section and the
basketball and it was ter- rest of the paper and make
rific help our paper what you want
As for my last point...I try Signed
my best to cover every sport Karen Rossi
Sports Editor
By Brian Engemann
RA were asked
What is your favorite brand of beer
Kristen Shea Mary Beth Sokach Jeff Johansen
2nd West Dilworth 2nd West Kistler 3rd Thomas
Coors Lite Becks when drink off Michelob Lite
campus
Christine Jacobs
3rd South Kistler
St Pauli Girl when drink
off campus
Janet Tittlemayer
1st Thomas
Michelob Lite
Susan Mantz
3rd East Dilworth
Coors Lite
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Congress and those
government who are as
equally concerned as we are
Students do not necessarily
have to be loud obnoxious
and cause disturbances to get
their point across Organiza
tions such as the ones we are
looking into will enable us to
use the instrument of peace to
get our message of social
change out to the public We
can finally be on the fore
front and do something com
pletely unselfish yet totally
fulfilling
Conferences lectures and
exhibits will be publicized
around campus so all will
have information at their
disposal and the possibility
to learn more We want to
reach everyone Involvement
does not have to mean per
fect attendance at weekly
meeting It can be in the form
of the signing of petition
making of poster that ad
dresses problem or in the
writing of letter of hope to
prisoner of conscience Ac-
Hope for Social Awareness at
Beaver
ByRochelle Butkowsky rica pollution and the in our tions like these say to the
senseless killing of animals rest of us that you do infact
How many of you on this for furs and experimentation care and caring about others
campus really feel that you are just few that could in- is part of what makes us hu
have got grip on the social deed be confronted if more man We have the ability
issues inflicting themselves people were made aware and but the world needs these or-
on todays society Many stu- became involved ganizationsand we need your
dents and adults as well The aims C.O.O.L Amnes- help
may read the papers or ty and Dean Roper are to All of these plans are still
watch on television the often make Beaver more socially in the talking stages because
horrible injustices that are active campus We know so- the year is drawing to rap-
going on all around us Still ciety cares about such issues id close Still wed like to
these same people do not but too few seem willing to know how you feel about
have an opportunity to do do anything to rectify too these ideas and if you would
anything about it With the many wrongs Now is your be interested in helping us
combined efforts of Beavers chance to make statement put committees together
chapter of Amnesty Interna- do your part and help your and/or become members If
tional and new organiza- fellow man ocean baby any of this sounds interesting
tion entitled C.O.O.L Cam- harp seal or whatever your to you and you would like to
pus Outreach Opportunity particular cause happens to know more feel free to con-
League both under the guid- be tact Rochelle Butkowsky
ance of Dean Larry Roper By becoming involved in x2358 Lorena DiPrinzio
students will have that this special coalition stu- x2356 or Larry Roper Dean
chance to make difference dents among others will of Students at x2933
Amnesty is planning re- have access to groups such as
vitalized comeback catering S.E.A.C the Student Envi
more to the attitudes and in- ronmental Action Coalition
terests of the Beaver Com- This group and many similar
munity We will make peti- to it allows people to work
tions designed to free on specific causes and to take
prisoners available for any- these issues directly up with
one who wishes to sign them
Stacks of petitions may be
set on tables in areas easily
accessible to both commuters
and residents faculty and
staff Each pile of material
would be destined for dif
ferent government or ruler
that is holding prisoners of
conscience All those in the
Beaver community will have
chance to sign their name
and hopefully in time bring
an innocent person back to
his/her family
Along with the plight of
the millions of prisoners of
conscience around the world
there is obviously an array
of other social causes that
we should and could become
involved in Racial Equali
ty the policies of South Af
Attention
All Beaver
Students
The Tower has decided to
devote special issue to sen
iors graduating in May Sen
iors have received letter in
their mailboxes asking for
suggestions for the issue
However we would also like
contributions from the under-
classmen If you have any
ideas about how to include
underclassmen in this special
issue such as taking out
boosters or making some sort
of wish list from you to
senior please send note to
The Tower mailbox or give
something to David Pum
phrey directly by May
The issue will come out dur
ing finals week Thank you
for your contributions
Be Crazy..
President Land man holding
champagne glass wearing
royal blue bathingsuit
holding business meeting in
the whirlpool know that
Dr Johnson still parks in the
loading zone He should not
feel too bad about braking
the law since have pro
fessor here who does the
same thing If anyone has
class with one or both of the
Thompsons in the Political
Science Department and Dr
You Have
By Alice Jacobsohn
Class of 88
Here sit in my campus-
owned apartment at Hofstra
University School of Law on
Long Island reading few
copies of The Tower sent to
me courtesy of Karen Leong
Business Manager thinking
about how easy college was
in comparison to the first
year of law school think
worked harder in the first
four weeks of law school
than did in four years of
college Do not get me wrong
worked hard in college At
Beaver however despite
the class work and all the
extra curricular activities
that was involved with in-
cluding being Editor-in-
Chief of The Tower still
had some weekends to relax
and go to movie Here
weekends do not exist most-
ly out of fear that taking
some time off will result in
failing final exams which
are the only exams There
are times when have to
take break or go crazy
While the work load is
very strenuous the professors
make it worse adding un
scheduled hours onto class
time because they think we
need it Because there are no
Morra or Dr Sall in the
Business Department they
should pay close attention If
nothing else they taught me
that no matter how tough
the work load is never give
up and always fight back
If anyone has any questions
about law school feel free to
write or call The Tower has
my address and phone num
ber Good luck on exams they
are not as bad as they could
be trust me know
To
lieve they enjoy doing it Af
ter working to perfect my
writing skills for the last
four years and being told
that like the rest of my
classmates could not write
was ready to throw in the
towel and give up on being
lawyer
Despite the harassment by
professors the 50 to 100 pag
es of reading per class per
night and the many hours of
studying am enjoying law
school All of the topics in
class deal with real prob
lems and real situations
theory is rarely mentioned
simply for thought but must
be applied to the real world
in way that can actually
solve real human problems
The diversity of backgrounds
among my classmates and
the different methods at-
tempted at dealing with the
work load has created
closeness among us that will
last life time Despite the
change in the way professors
treat the students at law
school in comparison to col
lege all my professor have
great deal of experience and
knowledge to share Once
got used to the change was
ready to actually volunteer
to answer questions rather
than sit in my chair like
scared mouse praying that
would not be called upon
Beaver College VOLDNo6 ApollDylypy
explicit right or wrong an-
swers in law student ran-
domly called upon in what
has been called the Socratic
Method is notoriously made
to believe they are wrong 99
percent of the time Profes
sors at college rarely if at
all tell student they are
stupid here they do it regu
larly and sometimes be-
David Pumphrey
Editor-in-Chief
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cannot resist laughing at
some of the changes that
have taken place at Beaver
and some of the old tradi
tions When read that
whirlpool was put in Mur
phy for faculty and staff use
could not help but imagine
HOW MADE $18000
FORCOLLEGE
Dy WORKING WEEKENDS
As soon as finished Advanced
Training the Guard gave me cash
bonus ol $2000 Im also getting
another $5000 for tuition and books
thanks to the New GI Bill
Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks Theyll add up to
more than $11000 over the six years
Im in the Guard
And if take out college loan the
Guard will help me pay it backup to
$1500 year plus interest
It all adds up to $18000or moreforcollege forjust little of my time
And thats heck of better deal than
any car wash will give you
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE TOO
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS CALL TOLL-FREE
8OO-638-76OOOR MAIL THIS
COUPON
sin Hawaii 737-5255 Puerto Rico 72145SO Guam 477-9957 Virgin IslandsSt Croix 773-6438 New Jersey 800452-5794 In Alaska consult your local
phone directory
1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense
All rights reserved
MAIL TO Army National Guard P.O Box 6000 Clifton NJ 07015
DMOFINAME
ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ZIP
___________________________________ US CITIZEN YES
AREACODE PHONE
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER BIRTH DATE
OCCUPATION
STUDENT HIGH SCHOOL COLLEGE
PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE YES NO
BRANCH RANK AFM/MOS
THE IPfOMAQW YOU OLUNTARLY PROVE NCLUOG VOt$ SOC.4 SECUITy NUUlBE USEC cQ caumio uPoss QN.v YOUR SOCIAL scuqn-y NUER
wtL BE USED TO mAlvZE RESPONSE TO tS MJTOiir u$CSo3
Guard
Americans At TheirBest
When myfriends and graduated
from high school we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college
They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints putting in long hours
for little pay
Not me My job takes just one
weekend month and two weeks year
Yet Im earning $18000 for college
Because joined my local Army
National Guard
Theyrethe people who help our
state during emergencies like hurri
canes and floods Theyre also an
important part of our countrys military
defense
So sincelm helping them do such
an important job they re helping me
make it through school
NO
Army
u-.Guam1
A1CLJC17O49NP
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SGO Awards Banquet
By Beth Shapiro
The stars were out Actual-
ly the sun was setting but
Beaver Colleges stars our
student club and organization
leaders came out in full
force to the annual SGO
Awards Banquet Held Mon
day April 10 in the Mirror
Room the banquet honored
those students and clubs that
greatly contribute to the ex
tra curricular side of student
life at Beaver
In addition to club officers
certain administrators fa
culty staff and club members
were invited Organizations
were given the option of in-
viting up to two members of
the club who were not offi
cers at that time These
members were chosen because
they have displayed
strong interest in helping the
club run smoothly Clubs
could also invite and honor
their advisors
After the dinner which
was catered by the dining
hall the presentation of
awards began First club
presidents gave the out-
standing member certificates
to the members and/or ad-
visors Then the SGO officers
recited the annual SGO corn-
mentary Each year they re
view the year and mention
what clubs have done To
give the commentary some
added interest theme is
also chosen This year was no
exception with the theme
being expansion growth and
change The third section
PHARMACISTS
READY
FOR CHANGE
OF PACE
CAPT JIM ROCH
609-667-9208
CLUB
OUTSTANDING INDIVID
UAL AWARDS
Kristen Shea Karen Rossi
Christopher Rizza Laura
Fisher Jeffery Johnson Mark
Mensch and Gretchen Hau
selt received plaques for out-
standing student contribu
tions Gale DiGiorgio former
Dean of Students and Dr
Larry Roper current Dean of
Students received awards
acknowledging all that they
do to help students on cam-
pus Josetta Morrone Physi
cal Plant and Phyllis
McNeff Student Affairs
were given plaques of thanks
for always being there to as-
sist students
Michele Schleicher SPB
Tammy Sue Gillespie SPB
Traci Krajci WBVR
Karen Rossi WBVR
OUTSTANDING
AWARDS
Intervarsity Christian Fel
lowship Campus Enrich-
ment Award B.C Lambda
Campus Enrichment Award
Student Program Board
Hope for the Future Award
WBVR Hope for the Future
Award Junior Class Spirit
Award Senior Class Spirit
Award Education Club Ef
fective Promotion Award
Circle Community Ser
vice Award
was the presentation of club Dr Shekhar Deshpande
awards which was followed Conn Club
by individual recognition Kathleen Kolongowski
awards The SGO officers Ed Club
and Larry Roper decided Dr Goldberg Ed Club
who should receive an Karen Clark Equestrian
award based on what they Team
accomplished this year Stacey Day EquestrianEach SGO officer presented Team
awards to the clubs and the Ms Donna Melora Equesindividuals
trian Team
To add to the suspense and Valerie Blett ICF
excitement the presentor Vassiljki Lyras B.C
read brief paragraph about Lamiia
the recipient describing sit- Sun Coombs B.C Lamb-
uations which distinguish it da
or the person from others Katie Benson RHC
The actual name was kept Brandi Taggart RHC
secret until the end of the Ms Joanie Slotter RHC
specific presentation forcing Lyflette McCaulley Sr
the recipient to squirm in his Class
or her seat For the individu- Dr Karen Verbeke Sr
al awards students were not Class
the only recipients some of
the administrators and stall
members present were also
recognized and thanked for
their contributions and assis
tance to clubs and organiza
tions on campus
Over all the banquet was
great success with more
people attending than ever
before Listed below are the
names of the people and
Glendisde PA The Beaverclubs that received some
College Art Gallery honoredform of an award ttS who participated inOUTSTANDING MEMBER
the juried Works on PaperCERTIFICATES
exhibition conducted Feb toAmy Taylor AIBS MarchErica Pollack AIBS
Ms Sarah White AIBS
The exhibit which was juCarne Johnson BAS
ned by Ned Rifkin chief curaMs Candace Powell BAS
tor for exhibitions at theJanet Donovan Castleaires
Hirshhom Museum and ScuipMr Ken McDonnell Cas-
ture Garden in Washingtontleaires D.C provides local artists
with an important forum for
their work Prizes are awarded
.a LIULI
riuri
Beaver College
Art GalleryAwardsArtists
in recognition and support of
artists talents
Its important to acknowl
edge the abilities of our own
artists noted Gallery Direc
tor Paula Marincola
these prizes are cpetI
dicating how imçhe
contribution is to
nity chase
The award recipieE
Pinto of Philade
Philadelphia Muses
Purchase Award
STUDENTS
Last summer TempsAmerica placed over 100 students just like
you in jobs like this
month data entry operator $7.00/hr
week word proc on the job training $10.00/hr
month front desk receptionist $6.75/hr
month secretary in pharm firm $7.50/hr
We also paid out 80 referral bonuses to people just like
you who referred your friends and/or family
We have offices near you We have WORK near you
Visit our newest Gateway Shopping Center office we
want to hear from you
TEMPSAMERICA
Philadelphia Plymouth Meeting
665-1154 825-4400
Northeast Gateway
725-0187 293-1991
The Air Force can make you
an attractive offeroutstanding
compensation plus opportunities
for professional development
You can have challenging
practice and time to spend
with your family while you serve
your country Find out what the
Air Force offers pharmacists
Call
._
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Honors Convocation Ceremony
On Saturday April 15
Beaver held the Honors Con
vocation Ceremony in recog
nition of those students who
were elected to the Deans
List and Lambda Delta Al
pha and/or were selected by
department to receive
special award The Chris
tian and Mary Lindback
Foundation Award for Dis
tinguished Teaching was
also presented during the
ceremony Landrum Boi
ling president of Ecumenical
Institute for Theoligical
Studies gave the address
reception was held in the
Castle afterwards for all
Listed below are those stu
dents who received special
awards
Kelly Anne Newhouse
The Presidents Prize
Debora Louise Hoffman
The Deans Prize Mary
beth Patricia Lampe The
Vira Heinz Travel Award
Karen Ann Clark The Rob
ert Swain Award
Vjctoria Mekosh Rosen-
baum The Margaret Le
Clair Award for Writing
Rebecca Jane Nelson The
American Association of
University Women and
Writing Award Sallje
Lamorgia The Molly Haas
Valentine Award Jennifer
Lynn Schori -Decry The
Paul Cutright Award
Kevin David Hilisinger
and Julia Butler The
Business Administration and
Economics Department Dis
tinguished Achievement
Awards Jennifer Lynn Se-
horn The Pennsylvania In-
stitute of Certified Public
Accountants Award Troy
Lincoln Dobson The Phila
delphian Section American
Chemical Society Achieve
ment Award Randy Tam
mara The American Insti
tute of Chemists Medal
Award Jean Ann Brennan
The Sigma Zeta Award in
Computer Science Marian
Dougherty Pallas The Mar
ilyn Riggs Meshach Memori
al Award Maribeth Lynn
Morton The Horace
Woodland Memorial Award
Elaine McCullough Adams
The Adeline Gomberg
Award Sherrie Gordon Tu
retsky The Evelyn Smith
Monteith Graduate Award
Susan Gill The Zonta
Award Rebecca Jane Nel
son The Doris Fenton
Award Rebecca Wiant
Bowman The Shakespeare
Theatre Award Patrick
Scott Ridout The Spruance
Daumier Award Andrea
Silverman Share The His
tory Department Distin
guished Achievement
Award Roberts
The Barbara Marmorstein
Master of Arts in Humanities
Award Karen Ann Clark
The Sigma Zeta Award in
Mathematics Chara Lynn
OBrien The Jane Carlin
Award in Physical Therapy
Theodore Allan Simons
The William Benner Farran
Award Marian Therese
Labb The William James
Ryland Memorial Award
Diana Barbara Resch The
Martha Jean Hill Award
Susan Marie Benjamin The
Beaver College Chapter Psi
Chi Award Victoria Me
kosh Rosenbaum The Gor
don Family Award johfl
Maurice DiLuzio and Han
nah Steinberg The Ryna
Sue Moskovitz Memorial
Award Lynda Ann Stern
The Howard M. Werthan
Prize in Sociologi
Leadership
Award
Winners
Go ahead and gloat You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with ATT Long Distance Service
besides your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight
give him call It costs
lot less than you think to let him
know whos headed for the Playoffs
Reach out and touch someone
If youd like to know more about
ATT products and services like
International
calling and the ATT
Card call us at 800 222030O
ATS
The right choice
Glenside PA Beaver Col
lege has awarded nine high
school students with its Lead
ership Award which is given
to entering freshmen who have
demonstrated leadership quali
ties and to encourage students
to continue out-of-classroom
interest throughout their aca
demic career
The 1989-90 Beaver College
Leadership Award recipients
are Bonnie Lohr of Chester
Cardinal OHara Jennifer
Knoll of Thornale Coatesville
Area Sr H.S Myrium
Muller of Philadelphia
West Catholic Girls H.S
Scott Hartenstein of Fords
N.J Woodbridge H.S Lor
en Landis of Union NJ Un
ion H.5 Kristin Link of
Blue Bell Gwynedd Mercy
Academy Tracie Spages of
Newton N.J New York
Military Academy Erika
Fitz of York Eastern York Jr
Sr FHLS and Mindy Berger
of Richboro Council Rock
H.S.
1wasnt rubbing
it in-Ijustwanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last nighth gameY
ACROSS
Asterisk
Decay
Vehicles
12 Part of face
13 Exist
14 Century plant
15 Keyed up with
interest
16 Playing card
17 Nerve network
18 Attic
20 Mended with
cotton
22 Period of time
23 The self
24 Whipped
27 Come back
31 Shoemakers
tool
32 Game at cards
33 Irritate
37 In truth
40 Ventilate
41 Weight of India
42Rag
45 ChIef
49 Dillseed
50 Biblical name
52 Top of head
53 Christmas carol
54 Nickname for
Nancy
55 Sea eagles
56 Contest
57 Accomplished
58 Chair
DOWN
Unexpected
difficulty
Roman garment
Hebrew lyre
Rue
Climbing palm
Miners find
Fragile
Vegetable
Danish measure
10 Repetition
Sow
19 Before
21 Mature
24 Prohibit
25 Female sheep
26 In music high
28 Rubber tree
29 Fish eggs
30 Bow
34 Gossip
35 Falsehood
36 Commission
37 Land surround-
ed by water
38 Born
39 Arranges in
folds
42 Zest
43 Ox of Celebes
44 Abound
46 Challenge
47 Sicilian volcano
48 Remainder
51 Capuchin
monkey
The
Weekly
Crossword
Puzzle
Features
COtiEGE PSS SERVIcE
PEANUTS by Charles Schulz
SORRY MAM WA5
ASLEEP..ANP PREAMEP
WAS SLEEPING BUT
IN TE DREAM WI4ERE
WAS 5LEEPIN6I PREAMEP
WAS AWAKE..
THEN IN ThE DREAM
WHERE WAS AWAKE
FELL ASLEEP ANt
IN ThE DREAM WI4ERE
WAS 5LEEPING I4EARP
YOURVOLCE AMP WOKE UP
ANiUAY TI4LNK
ThATS 1-lOW IT WA5.
pic tilOU A5K ME
aUESTION
PLEA5E DON1T
MAAM.
ONE ES1TATES TO
OFFEN2APOUGMtJUT
kq% NOT EATIN6 IT.
OKA TEAMTh15 IS
AN IMPORTANT GAME.
Suspected
Features
Peeping Tom Released
By Beth Shapiro
Darryl Robinson arrested
on February 1989 for crimi
nal trespassing on Beaver
College property has been
released from prison
hearing was held on March
29 1989 concerning the al
leged incident The witness
for Beaver College was un
able to testify at the hear-
ing therefore the criminal
trespassing charges were
dropped
Robinsons attorney and
the Cheltenham Police De
partment plea bargained so
that only charge of misor
derly conduct remained This
charge is not felony of-
fense Robinsons sentence
was to spend time in prison
However since he had been
in prison since the arrest and
not mental institution the
time already spent was con-
sidered enough and he was
not ordered to return
By Joel Rosen
Although the semester is
almost over the Student
Government Organization is
still actively trying to make
things happen Did anyone
see the new magazine in the
Chat couple of weeks ago
It was Magazine and
SGO brought it to our cam-
pus If the majority of the
students found it interesting
we will be getting it every
month
At our meeting on April 11
it was brought to the sena
tors attention that the KKK
would like to come to Beaver
College Those in attendance
expressed negative view
toward them being allowed
here but we need the feed-
back of all the students
Please listen for any more in-
formation on this subject
Lorena DePrinzio will be
organizing new club over
the summer It is known as
the Campus Out-reach Op
portunity League C.O.O.L
will be helping different
Beaver College security
has posted flyers around the
campus with photocopy of
Robinson and his description
on them If you spot him or
anyone else on campus whom
you do not believe should be
here contact security at ext
2999 immediately They
will contact the police Be
sure to give your name and
location and description of
the suspect when you call
needy groups in the area
Look for more details and
contact Lorena if you are in-
terested
At our meeting on April 25
security held an open forum
with the student body
They discussed matters that
the body considered to be un
clear and replied to items
thought to be in need of
changes
On May 4th this school
will be having the biggest
and greatest Luau ever More
information will follow so
watch for it
All are encouraged to at-
tend the SGO meetings If
there is one you cannot make
speak to your senator about
ideas comments and sugges
tions for improving college
life Talk to us or we will
not know whats going on
Our last meeting will be on
Tuesday May 9th at 410 in
Boyer Calhoun Amphi
theater Remember we wel
come your input
Philadelphia Attention
runners Spring is here and
its time for the Run the
Daisy Trail at Twilight
footrace Wednesday May
Proceeds benefit the Dai
sy Day campaign for The
Childrens Hospital of Phil-
adeiphia
The 5K 3.1 mile race will
start at Fairmount Parks
Plaisted Hall in Philadel
phia at PM Prizes will be
awarded to the top male and
female winners as well as in
the following five age
groups 19 years and under
20-30 30-40 40-50 and 60 and
older All participants will
receive Run the Daisy
Trail T-shirt
Entry fee is $8.00 for pre
registration and $10.00 the
day of the race Late regis-
tration will be held from
PM to PM For registration
information call 215 557-
1920 weekdays during busi
ness hours
IF SEEN ON BEAVER COLLEGE
Justice Leiter presided at
the hearing Leiter was the
justice at he previous hear-
ing as well She recommend-
ed that Robinson commit
himself to sex-offenders
clinic where she could have
access to his attendance
records If he is caught in any
type of criminal act again it
is doubtful that Robinson
will get off so easy
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CONTACT SECURITY IMMEDIATELY AT
EXT 2999
Run the Daisy Trail at Twilight
Trivia Corner
By Eric Brager
What is the name of Beavers chief of security
Who did Joanie Slotter replace
Which Resident Directors parents raise llamas
Who is the youngest resident at Beaver College
Who are next years R.A.s and which floor and dorm
will they be living on/in
Send to Eric Brager via Campus Mail Win Free Pizza with
one topping of your choice
Full names please
Features
Students Developing Skills for the Future
Are todays students learn- jze that rapid technologi- Temporary work through
ing the skills theyll need cal development will require company like Manpower
for tomorrows jobs workers to adapt to change gives students an opportunity
As the 21st century ap- and make training -- and re- to combine
their classroom
proaches students are look- trainingan ongoing part of knowledge with training
ing at the changes they can any career hone their skills and boost
expect in the workplace of At the same time students their work experience said
the year 2000 and weighing are also looking to become Fromstein
their own skills against generalists by acquiring Because temporary assign-
those standards broad educational back- ments vary in length duties
Some of the changes are al- pounds and experiences Em- and locations single sum-
ready evident according to ployment experts agree that mer of work can provide
Mitchell Fromstein Presi- the most sought-after em- rich variety of work environ-
dent and Chief Executive Of- ployees of tomorrow will be ments supervisors and re
ficer of Manpower Inc the those who can draw on sponsibilities developing
worldwide temporary help knowledge of number of students adaptability and
firm The acceleration of fields to creatively solve people skills With their
technological change in the problems and manage other varied assignments students
office and plant has pro- workers can round out their resumes
duced plethora of new skill The students surveyed by gain experience in specific
requirements accompanied by Manpower say that their fields and develop contacts
the need for adequate train- college and university cours- for future employment possi
ing he said es are giving them the basic bilities
In recent survey conducted knowledge they need for Accounting majors From-
by Manpower college stu- their future careers while stein explained may be
dents identified several temporary work experiences steered toward assignments
skills as essential to their are developing and polish- as payroll clerks or book-
futurejob success ing their job skills keepers while marketing
Computer literacy is ac- Students working through students can test their tal
knowledged by both students Manpower for example can ents as survey interviewers
and employment experts to acquire office computing and computer science students
be among the most important skills free of charge on the can work at word processing
job skills for the future Fa- newest hardware and soft- and data entry jobs
miliarity with computers ware including IBMs PC In fact the students surv
will be as essential for those PS/2 System/36 and AS eyed by Manpower gave
managing information in of- 400 equipment from DEC their work assignments high
fices as for those controlling Wang and other major yen- grade and said they would
automated processes dors and software such as recommend the experience to
Communlcatlon and WordPerfect and Lotus 1-2-3 their friends
people skills ma become Manpower equips its workers The diversity of work ex
even more essential in tomor- with highly marketable periences the chance to see
rows high-tech workplace skills including word pro- the inside workings of Va-
than they are today Stu- cessing database manage- riety of businesses the net-
dents are preparing them- ment spreadsheet and elec- working opportunities and
selves to be able to communi- tronic communications the skills training is com
cate their technical exper- through Skillware its bination they just cant get
tise to co-workers and man- hands-on training program fromother summer jobs said
agers at all levels Students can learn new skills Fromstein And this sum
Flexibility is also ranked or expand the skills they al- mer were going to have
high by students who recog- ready possess more than 100000 temporary
Slightly Off Campus
up the Miami Hurricane re- times
ported We dont have the over-
Perhaps hoping to set flow of students we used to
good example for coping
with lifes little difficul
ties UM officials have re
mained reassuringly calm in
assessing the gravity of the
students conflicts with their
four-to-six-inch-long room-
when everyone was out the
same weekend sighed
State Police Sgt Marvin Jen
kins who added his troopers
did make themselves visible
at highway rest stops
where by the way Anheus
er-Busch sponsored respon
sible drinking get-togethers
just to let the students
know we were out there
Across the border the Ken
tucky State Police didnt let
little thing like staggered
spring breaks stop them from
having 15 troopers work
overtime to write speeding
tickets each weekend
through March Trooper
Jackie Strode told the India
na Daily Student
game matesWe cant
really laugh it
off Kappa Sigma President
President Phil Atteberry
told the MSU Reflector the
student paper Kappa Sigs
are not trying to promote the
Animal House image Fun In The Sun
It was definitely the first bestselling t-shirt in
incident of nude athletics at Palm Springs Calif the
our house complained Atte- spring break mecca that has
berry who felt it was unfair become something of police
for MSU to punish the whole state as it tries to prevent
house for the independent repeat of the terrible riots of
actions of few 1986 Spring Break Come on
vacation leave on proba- By April Daytona Beach
More Adventures In Dorm tion police said they had arrest-
Living ed about 300 people on the
Students at two Univcrsity State police in southern In beach mostly on drunk and
of Miami residential colleg diana said they couldn set disorderly charges and had
es say rats have inadd up speed trap for students closed three hotels for vio
their complex Some have heading south along 1-65 lating terms of their lodging
frequented certain rooms for this year because schools in licenses by failing to replace
as long as five days before the state scheduled their
exterminators have shown
spring breaks at different Contd on page 11
job opportunities for our re- calls may not get past corn-
turning student temporaries panys switchboard and
their friends and their messages may not catch the
teachers attention of the people you
Manpower Inc the worlds want to meet Dress appro
largest temporary help ser- priately even if youre just
vice annually provides em- stopping by to pick up an ap
ployment to more than one plication -- you never know
million people through its who you may meet in the
1400 offices in 33 countries lobby
Tips for Summer Job Seek- Be Honest Claiming to
ers be an expert word processing
Continuing economic operator when youre only
growth and low unemploy- beginner can make for frus
ment are creating an increas- trating summer You wont
ing number and variety of op- enjoy job that calls for
portunities for summer job level of skill far beyond your
seekers this year own And you could be dis
But even with the favora- missed when the deficiency
ble odds students and others becomes obvious
looking for summer work will Look for Learning Op
have to use resourcefulness portunities Present your-
and initiative to make the self as someone eager to
most of those opportunities learn you may land job
Mitchell Fromstein Presi- where you can develop skills
dent and CEO of Manpower in word processing computer
Inc which expects to fill operation or special business
more than 100000 temporary practices Recent graduates
job openings this summer of- who show this kind of mi-
fers these tips for job seekers tiative can increase the
Start Early An early chances that summer job
start will give you an edge will become permanent
forthejobyouwantrnost.But Have Proper Legal
dont be discouraged if it Identification You must
takes while to line up job have passport Social Se-
Many firms dont complete curity card or pictured driv
their hiring until the end of ers license to prove citizen-
May ship under the Immigration
Explore All Potential Law Lack of identification
Job Sources Newspaper will delay your job search
ads are good source of job Make Commitments
leads but so are relatives and Keep Them Employers
teachers and friends Call want assurance that you will
major firms and inquire about hang in for the duration of
openings contact temporary summer job not disappear in
help service firms check mid-July Replacing workers
with government job service is costly and difficult for
offices and be sure to call businesses Leaving an em-
your former employers ployer in the lurch could de
Apply in Person Phone stroy your valuable contacts
Maybe Crack House
Image Would Be Closer To
The Truth
Mississippi State Univer
sity has put its Kappa Sig
ma fraternity house on social
probation because several
members played in a.m
outdoor nude volleyball
Weve had few rats
yeah allowed Rick Yovan
ovich housing coordinator
for one of the colleges but
wouldnt call it problem
Sports
each player fulfills their
role The team works well
together Their coaches are
Wayne Morra and Ted Fur-
man asst coach Their
manager is Denisha Noaker
As for the remaining season--
there is possibility that
they may not make the
April 29 KAC tournament--it
depends on how the other
teams do in the league They
hopefully will make the
NAIA tournament As for fan
support--its been pretty
good so far and the team ap
preciates it They play on
the softball field behind
Boyer and would appreciate
everyones support Good
luck girls
Sports Notes PU//LE_SOLJT1ON
By Karen Rossi
HOPE FOR THE FUTURE
This years lacrosse team
has 3-2 record so far and is
doing very well The team is
young one and is working
fairly well together They
are pretty strong in all as-
pects of the team except for
experience That is their one
downfallbut this young
team is plugging away and
doing their best They were
at press time tied for second
in their conference They are
all looking forward to future
seasons and we wish them
luck
STAR
NOSEFIRST WINBeavers baseball team recorded its first win while
playing Lancaster Bible on
April 18 The team has
record of 1-7 and is experi
encing difficult season due
to various reasons one of
which is lack of decent
practice and home field
They are young team los-
ing only few seniors and
are looking forward to next
years season Good luck
guys
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By Karen Rossi
Rumor has it that April
showers bring May flowers
unfortunately April showers
also brings cancelled softball
games and wreaks havoc on
spring sports team--Beavers
1989 womens softball team
can certainly attest to that
the teams record is 6-6 so far
and it is basically due to
lousy weather that has af
fected all of Beavers sports
teams Its very tough to
keep winning groove when
the games continue to be can-
celled
This years team is very
together team Each player
has an important role and
ANET
NOEL
AM
ADELE
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ERNS
IS EATDI
PERSONAL
To Don-i Thanks for being
the bestest friend anyone
could ever have Thanks for
always understanding and
putting up with me- youre the
best Love ya-
FOR SALE
84 Toyota Tercel over
80000 miles Runs great
AM/FM stereo call Chris at
X2355
Buying Computer Why
not buy from the same corn-
pany Beaver buys from Ze
nith just check the library and
Boyer Hall No you can own
your computer and avoid
those end-of-semester lines
The best part is that you can
save up to 40% with Zeniths
student prices If youre inter-
ested and want to check mod-
els and prices call Brad Rhein
at X2355 or 576-9778
FOR SALE
1972 Orange VW Bug Con-
vertible Body is in excellent
condition Engine needs some
work Call 886-4627
FOR SALE
Ibenez Tube Screamer with
adapter $40.00 Great Condi
tion Call Beth at ext 2357
DEVOTIONAL BOOKLETS-
Over the past 25 years many
faculty students and staff
have profited from reading is-
sues of OUR DAILY BREAD
and other devotional book-
lets If you would like to re
ceive sets of booklets quarter-
ly send your letter to Dr
Arthur Breyer Box 732 or
leave your name at X2993
There is no charge and your
request can be cancelled at
any time Have good week
FOR SALE
1/2 Cabochan Ruby ring with
smaller rubies and small
diamonds $350- OBO Con-
tact Susan Box 502
FOR SALE
Bed Loft $60 Call Meg X2022
WHERE DO YOU GROW
FROM HERE
Montgomery Countys Finest
Day Camps
SESAME DAY CAMP and
CAMP ROCKWOOD
We have counselling posi
tions available with room for
you to grow from here Dont
miss the opportunities The
growth in you this summer
can last lifetime Call today
275-CAMP 2267
FOR SALE
English Equestrian Riding jack-
et In black size 16 Worn
couple of times $40 Call Car-
olyne X2354 Come see it 14
North Heinz
If you love children- BE
NANNY Meet new people
and travel One year commit-
ment is must Salaries up to
$350 PER WEEK plus benefits
Live-in and live-out positions
Contact PHILADELPHIA
NANNY NETWORK 546-
3002
FORSALE
Epilady Electric Shaver In cx-
cellent condition Great for
those upcoming summer
days $35 regularly $50-
$60 Call Sue at 657-0693
MODEL/ACTORS WANTED
KI DS-TEENS-ADU LTS
EARN 100-300 PER HOUR
SLICKIS MODEL AND
TALENT AGENCY
New York and Philadelphias
leading and most respectable
agency is searching for new
faces for T.V commercials
Film Catalogue Magazine
and promotional work Exper
ience helpful but not required
FREE TRAINING IF HIRED
Be careful other agencies
will charge you for training
Call for evaluation/employ-
ment 21 540-0440
EDUCATIONAL
The American Language
Academy is school located
in Boyer which teaches for-
eign students English ALA is
looking for enthusiastic peo
pie interested in the conversa
tion Dartner program For
more information call Nicci at
576-7626
Contd from page
missing balcony railings or
clean up vomit in their hail-
ways
Five people had fallen off
Florida balconies One
Christopher Kominski 22 of
Burbank Ill died after
overreaching to catch fris
bee thrown from the pool
deck below
The fun continued back
home too Three more dorm
rooms were burglarized
while Michigan Tech stu
dents were off on spring
break and an estimated
$6000 worth of stereos com
pact disks disk players and
televisions were stolen
Finally As The Century
Ends Campus Hair Re-
port
Clairol Inc the Stamford
Conn company that makes
their product thoughtfully
surveyed the nations cam-
puses to find what collegians
are doing with the strands of
dead proteins they wear on
top of their heads
Six out of ten college wom
en the company found have
perms Half of them high-
light their hair In fact
many men are tipping
their hairs with highlights
too the company observed
The men also are wearing
their hair short with no
sideburns
Big hair is in the firm
added in release sent to the
fashion press It is moussed
gelled scrunched and sprit
zed with some regularity
Long hair generally is worn
loose Its never pulled back
anymore
After all that they favor
covering it with white
baseball caps or bandanas
tied in the back
Heres your chance to show off
your modeling abilities and help
your school at the same time
The College Relations Office
is casting for photos to be
used in the Collegs promotional
publications for 1989-1990
Were looking for few good
faces to show off our academic
prowess and personal charm
Previous experience not required
Those selected for photos must
be available for photo shoot
Monday May 22 at the College
Casting Call
Tues May
3-5 p.m
Kistler Lobby
Wear clothing apprpriate to your
major or school activity i.e
sports clubs etc Bring props
if you have access to them
For more information call
Sharon Hardy in the College
Relations at ext 2969 or in
Kistler at ext 2305
Classifieds
Casting Call
Everybodys Star
data
systems
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON
CONGRATULATIONS
...BUT BEFORE YOU GO
REMEMBER THIS IS YOUR
LAST CHANCE TO TAKE
ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS
INDUSTRY STANDARD
COMPUTER SYSTEM WITH YOU
SPECIALUNIVERSITY PRICING
40-50% OFF RETAIL PRICE GREAT PERFORMANCE GREAT PRICE
ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS HONORS THE
GRADUATING CLASS OF 1989 WITH THIS
CAREER MOVING OFFER
rnw data
systems
THE QUALIFY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES 0N
Pnces subject to change without notice
1988 Zenith Data Systems
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ZENITH COMPUTERS CONTACT
Brad Rhein
ZDS Student Representative
215 572-2355
American ExpressVISA Mastercard Credit Cards Accepted
